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c Watch This Space c«P Next week, and you can save many dollars on high w

grade apparel for men and women

$ $
' TODAYS STYLES TODAY
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1812 HEWITT
UNION MADE GOODS EVfcRETT'S RELIABLE CREDIT HOUSE

j» W W w w W fj»

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date ClotkiW* Store

ESTABLISHED liffEARS
Hswitt and Hoyt 8 Ten iBoa, Props.

' Excellent Msala and l.unehss at

DAD LMK'I
2t15 GRAND

M*d*rat* Chart**
i. \u25a0 \u25a0 ... _J

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eit

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

ji \u25a0 | i , , , , » ? ?\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r ---1------\u25a0 II I 1 \u25a0 I I \u25a0

BE. K. I. KOBBXBYie
? ENTIST

4SS-S CtmmtrM BUIa.
? Para**: I*4 ill. Sim. 43*
I .\u25a0.';\u25a0_ .
j\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666*\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»;

< > Stop In and see the new at- <<? motphere that prevails at the . c~* ':j; NEW VIENNA BAKIItY?,', Now under the management of ',
< - B. F. DANIELS, 140« HEWITT (

£ Phones: Sun. 979, Ind. SIIZ |
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»»\u2666«\u25a0\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»«

»" *" ?\u25a0\u25a0 ««
: COLBY BAKERY
; Best Bread in Town and the

usual bakery goods, confec-
j tionery and cigars. 2228 !;; Colby. Phone Ind. 90Z.
4 ...-j

; MMMMMMIMMMIMM]
H ; But y»ur bread, cakes, »4es, ?tc. 1
? ; ::-:\u25a0\u25a0' ' tr»m "\u25a0; ; SOANDIA BAKERY 1
1 > 2727 Chestnut «
' '. »\u2666\u2666»*\u2666»\u2666<»?*?\u2666 ?»»?»*?»»»»»(

?\u25a0 .....\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

CARL RKICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Was*.
Tw» Ge»4 Bithi
I
I \u25a0,«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-<

r MEADOWMOOR DAIRY
Milk7c per qt.?Buttermilk lOc per,
gal.?Sweet Cream 35c per quart.?
Everything in the dairy line at prices
lower than you have been in the habit

I of paying. 1916 Hewitt Avenue

| Thompson's \
:<? Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St. <
|| | /\ < ', Something for Everybody <

The Maize
CAFE

Mr*. F. H. GOFORTH, Prop.

\u25a0VERITY'S POPULAR ,
OAFB

(Under New Management)

Quick Service ? Open Day
and Nifht

Wetmore and Hewitt ~;
Carl A. Sshlettweln, Mgr.

\u2666 \u25a0'\u25a0 \

' Th* cup that cheers but not <
inebriates"

WE'VE FOUND IT!

"WHERE?" AT?

The Oriental
TeaCo.'s j

Tea House I
'. Ii In connection with the Wet- J 'i more Bakery. 2817 Wetmore Are. 2
I I .
t H. J. Bebeau, Tea Expert, Mgr. T

\u25a0 -fr

The White Stone Baths
J. O. SHABPIESS, Prop

[ Barber Shop «nd Batht |
> 1905 HBWTTT \u25a0\u25a0 I

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Frets Milk aad Cream Deliver** t* AD

Parti ef th« City
fad 4032 Suwt ISB6

1»OS Lombard At*.
\u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0«\u25a0? \u2666

THE EVERETT DAIRY
I for rich fresh milk, cream or
j \u25a0utter -v

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616

/\MBRIG AIN DYE WORKS

S. i't>SoW * SOU BhA: LJtA»OIO GBSAfTERS AND
BSSI WttMtit 9YXBS

GEM DTK WORKS
The most modern equipped plant In Snoaomisb. county. Ladles' or

rents' suits cleaned and pressed, »1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE. PHONES: Ind. 663X, 8. 8. 618

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drags

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

>.»«>«\u25a0\u25a0».. \u25a0 «......»

Give yourself a chance to get
well quickly. Get your Drugs

at DARLING'S

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near

Commerce Building

COOK AND XAEPFEL

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part Of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

!"""»»\u25a0 1* \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0? "«?-?-???« -*??* -*.-?)..« v»?9

!,... ..,......»\u25a0\u25a0«?.\u25a0.....,. ~. . . . ~....^»._,^«.

EVERETT DRUG CO., Wines and Liquors for Medical
\u25a0 and Family Use Free Delivery

I RUCKER AND HEWITT
'? Both Phones 61
.»??.?.\u25a0?-?-?..?..?-«.. ?-?..?-«-«-«- #..,.. #..# .....#..fc.,#^..#

,

;Chris Culmback
i.' -

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1 504 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH

Answers will appear,ln. the legal
column of the Commonwealth as soon :
as possible) after receipt of th« Inquiry,
and M charge will bo mado the ap-
plicant for advice.

Heretofore It has not unfroquently
happened that comrades In trouble 'sought tho advlco of tho editor of
this paper. But yqur editor Is not a
lawyer, nor has ho the time to devote
to such matters. So from now on our
readers are Invited to address all
questions involving points of law toI
comrade Peter Husby, Room 209
Stokes Dldg., 1616 1-2 Hewitt Aye.,
Everett, Wash.

Q. 1. I am a homesteader and have
made final proof, but for some reason
or other the Government Is with hold- l
Ing my Patent. Can the county make
me pay taxes before I get a deed to
the land?

2. Can the person owning the prop-
erty adjoining mine compel me to pay 'half the cost of a fence between our 'land If the fence Is to be better than
the lawful fence?

S. What Is a lawful fence?
4. What would be the first step to-

ward making the Government give me

a Patent?

A. 1. The state law provides that
when final proof has been made and j
a certificate Issued thereof, the land 'itself must be assessed, notwithstand-
ing the patent has not been issued. I

2. Yes. If he has notified you to
build your half of the partition fence,

and you have failed to do so within a
reasonable- time, then he can build it
and make you ' pay half the cost,

whether it is better than the legal
fence or not.

3. The section of the Code defining

lawful fences are so long that it is im-
possible to set them forth herein, or
even to give a synopsis of them. If
you will send postage, I will send you

a copy, or, if you will describe your
fence, I will tell you if it is legal or
not. (

4. You cannot make the govern-
ment do anything. It has to be treat-.
Ed like a sick baby. The only thing;
you can do is to write to the land,
office, state your case, and comply,

with their demands, if they make any..

(

HE IS GETTING HIS REWARD, i
Under the head, "Down and Out in

Good Shape," the United Labor Bul-
letin, published in Denver, had the
following in a recent issue concerning

one James H. Peabody: j
A gentleman of the road, not con-

nected or overly sympathetic with the
present coal strike, or the alms of or-
ganized labor for that matter, tells me
he was in a Canon City barber shop
the other day when an Individual

Ismoking a cob pipe and having every

Iappearance of being on the hummer

jgood and proper passed, and it was
noted that tho passers-by scarcely

noticed or spoke to him.
"My friend said he thought he recog-

nized In the fine example of a com-
Iplete wreck a former governor of the
state, one Peabody, and asked the ton-
sorial performer if it was not the de-
lectable person. He was informed
that it was, and tho information furth-
er given that he was completely down
and out; that his fortune, position In
business and society had vanished;
old-time friends passed him by with
scarcely a sign of recognition; his fra-
ternal associations were, dissipated;
his home had gone, and it was a ques-

tion how he scraped enough together

to pay house rent, let alone live.
"Itwas ever thus; whom the big In-

terests can seduce from official recti-
tude to serve them are thrown aside

and forsaken as soon as the title of

place and power have fallen away and
they can serve no more. Colorado Is
full of such living monuments who
forgot the oath of fealty to the whole
people and adjusted their glasses so
the vision magnified the cause of the
powerful. And I suppose there will be

more to follow. Governor Ammons,
study well the fate of your predeces-
sor of but twelve short years ago."

There was a time when the infam-
ous Peabody did not carry In the

orifice i>r his (»*\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0 cob pipe nor wear
tin' shabby livery of the hoodlum, The
notorious "Jim" win once \u25a0 banker,
with a beautiful homo, and stood so
high among the people of the Hint*'
thai tin' Republican party nominated
him for governor and the people hon
ored him by Mating him In he guber-

natorial chair,
Tin' notorious "Jim" at that time

enjoyed the luxury of fragrant Ha-
vsiniiH, was dressed in (ho height of
fashion and dined at the swcllest
clubs 111 the state. Hut "JlmV noodle
becamo swollen to such proportions
that his Bilk tile had to be expanded
by a hat expert and as he was bub-

ceptible to fulsome adulation, he fell
prostrate before, the God of Mammon
and confiscated his meagre supply of

manhood and honor to servo the cor-
porate lntercßtß.

I'oabody farmed out the state mil-
itia to the mine operators to break

strikes, to throw minors Into bullpcns,
to deport citizens who had committed
no crime, to Insult defenseless women
? and as these military outlaws in
their carnival of ruffianism yelled
"To h? 1 with the constitution!" the
official scoundrel who disgraced the
office of chief magistrate of Colorado
entertained the opinion that, his ser-
vility to industrial despotism would
place him In the senate of the United
States.

Hut Pcabody has seen the dream of
his political ambition shattered. There
is no one In Colorado so poor.as to do
him reverence now, and, In a few
short years at. most, this political par-

iah who prostituted his office to
strengthen the mailed flat of corpor-
ate anarchy will be flung into a name-
less grave, "unwept, unhonored and
unsung."

AND OREGON, TOO.

Washington capitalist lickspittles
persecuted Comrades J. K. Sinclair
and wife. They also recalled the two
Socialist directors In Arlington.

Oregon is not to be outdone. Last
fall Mrs. Flora I. Foreman was em-
ployed as principal of the three-room
Quincy, Ore., school. She is a highly

:educated woman and withal a consci-
entious teacher.

But what business has such a per-
son in a school room, you may ask.
School Is not "kept" for the enlight-
enment of the pupils. Mrs. Foreman
soon discovered this, for after a few
weeks' teaching she found her mode
)f teaching was not appreciated.

Not many moons had waned until
the usual charges of immoral teach-
ing, indecent language, Socialist and
atheistic ideas being .taught, were pre-
ferred against her.

This of course created a Mg hulla-
balloo. The county superintendent
and other dignitaries came to Quincy

and "investigated." Mr. Superintend-
ent confessed be had lied, and this
before assembled Inquisitors. Rather
tough! But truth is a stern old dame.
Mrs. Foreman came out of this with
flying colors.

Act Two: Some weeks later. Noth-
ing stirrln'. Mrs. Foreman was once
more victorious.

Act three was another complete vic-
tory for this plucky young woman.

Something different must be tried.
The recall! That's the idea! Oregon,

the home of political experiments, tries
the recall of the two Socialist direct-
ors.

The last week in March a recall
election was held. The Socialists
took no part In the election for the
attorney general of Oregon had ad-
vised them that directors were not
subject to recall.

Of course a new set of directors was
i"elected" on Saturday. On Monday
three men (?) came to the school
house and verbally discharged Mrs.
Foreman. She refused to forfeit her
contract by non-appearance for duty,
hence taught right on during the week.
| At the end of the week they served
her with a written notice of discharge..This did not daunt our brave little
woman, for Monday morning she was

'again at the school house.
She had not bargained for a recep-

tion (these being generally held later
in the day); but here was a sure
enough reception, for the patriots (?)
lined up on both Bides of the walk.

When she attempted to approach
the door two burly chaps seized her
and handled her so roughly that her

WOULD YOU GIVE TEN CENTS TO MAKE A SOCIALIST?

Well, Here's a Plan That Promises Well.

We want every person who reads this notice to send 10 cents to
the Washington Socialist by return mail, along with the name and ad-
dress of some friend or neighbor. And we will send him or her a copy
of the Washington Socialist for one month, chock full of absolutely
convincing Socialist propagana. By the end of the month your friend
or neighbor will be interested sufficiently to pay for a year's sub-
scription on his own account, which seals his doom as an old party

voter, and your Socialist is made?all for ten cents!
Will you not send it in right now?

To the Washington Socialist Publishing Co., 1612 California
Aye., Everett, Wash.;

(Send the 10 cents with this coupon.)
Comrades ?Enclosed find 10 cents for one month's trial

Name

Postoffice .

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
!\u25a0'\u25a0 i was hiiimlikml, and one Rip and
km?<\u25a0 bo lamed that she limped for sev-
eral days,

Hut. llilr wiih not nil. They had
padlocked the door, thro preventing
tinl entrance of rude Socialists. One
of tin- school boyi thought ho had
\u25a0ome rights in (ho matter, and de
manded admission. This demand was
followed by a removal of the padlock.

lii passing It may bo stated that a
number of her Socialist friends had
eomo to boar witness as to what they
might do to her. When the door was
opened all rushed upstairs. When
Mrs. Foreman reached for the bell
ropo a Mr. Larson rushed upon her
like a fiend (Mrs. Foreman's exact
language to mo in a letter) and struck
her In the face with the back of his
hand, causing her nose to bleed.

Tlin comrades present would have
dealt summarily with this brute, but
she requested them to remain passive
witnesses,

Not a blow was struck by any one
of the Socialists present, the violence
was all on the side of capitalism's
hirelings.

When Larson had wreaked his
vengeance upon this defenseless wom-
an she proceeded to ring the bell.
Rut she was not to conquer s« easily.
The sheriff was In watting Just around
the corner. He came In and arrested
her on the charge of disturbing public
school while in session! (Don't laugh,
reader.)

The next day this charge was dis-
missed; no trial, although Mrs. Fore-
man insisted on being tried.

This Is not. all. A charge of rioting
and house-breaking was preferred
against her and eight sympathizers.
Reluctantly the patriots put each one
under $1,000 bond, trial to be held the
9th lnst.

Not once has incompetency been
charged against Mrs. Foreman.

There's the rub, Horatlv!!!
Her eight grade graduating class of

this year Is much larger than that of
any proceeding year. Already they had
been talking of adding another teach-
er to the force. The school is popu-
lar, is effective. All these things
cause war and pain? in the capitalis-
tic minded cranium.

And the after*lath? That Is easily

guessed. Last fall's persecution en-
abled the Socialists to build a fine
hall. In Inincy \u25a0 they call these reac-
tionaries the ?Wilkerson Re-
bel Factory. This last persecution
will add hundreds more Socialists to
the party.

In the meantime Mrs. Foreman has
been nominated as candidate for state
superintendent of the Oregon schools.

With the Socialists it is, "Lay on
Macduff, and damned be he who first
cries, hold enough."

1 "THE COLONEL AND HIS 1
| FRIENDS" I
x i<y The Washington Socialist ov- $
<?> erloaded with the above famous |
X play, which was refused per- %,
'v mission to appear in the city of x

?» Seattle. You can get It for 15c $
per copy of the Wash. Soc. Adv. <|

Z Dept, 1612 California Street, 1
? Everett, Wn. |

"<« i
<?>
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I t
| Union Men I
\u25a0h <f>
j!> Show your loyalty. Get your <$?
4 next suit union made at the - %

! Upstairs Suit Shop f
t 17121/;. Hewitt Aye. f
i Nothing but Union Garments !
I \u25a0 ' Shown I

Entrance on Alley

Th« A. D 8. MM wo ftMiw M«<H-
cinea art rery popular at the PtMMar
Drug Store.

f Do You Want a Bargain In - <;

BOOKS
S A 88-volurae set of the Ency- %
x olopedia Britanlca and a 32- x
$ volume set of the Makers of His- < \u25a0
% tory? l26 takes the bunch. < >
f HILL'S BOOK STORE ],
i ? 2»2» Colby i

[ QUALITY MARKET
ii. i.-it, la

QUALITY MEATS
Botb Phones 111

19th and Broadway
!-\u25a0-«-»-«-«- ?\u25a0...-I. -.. -. - ~..?» i

; CITY MARKET ;
| Beit of Prime Meats

We pay highest prices for
Veal, Pork, Chicken and Eggs.

Wetmore and California

?.?"?-?-?-??\u25a0??'-?-?\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0??"?-?-?"?\u25a0-?-?\u25a0\u25a0?-?-"?'\u25a0?\u25a0-?'\u25a0?\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0?'<?.

<« -^XJ>«i^^«<j!><«"^>^><j>«j><e«S><s><s><£<s^

I MONTE ORISTO MARKET I
Frye & Co. |

Dealers in Fresh and Cured 1
Meats 2

Phones 201 2904 Hewitt f

An Economical Place to Trade
MODEL SAMPLE

No More $2.50 No Less

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
Tim Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do it? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to St&r Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

..??.??.,..,,. /j.^jt/i

1 GOLDFINCH BROTHERS |
? Wall Papers/Paints, Glass I
2* 2812 Ilucker Avenue %
£ Both Phones 285 4

ar. - - - -ww c rtfonnifnu

WSDrAJHD'S BHOTOI
not W.tmor.

< .We reeeaeaeac yon to th«?.; HOTEL HOLTON
i Reams are alee, large, pleasant !
1 \u25a0 »\u25a0« me4*m. I; ; MM Wetmsre. . Phenee: Sunset, M«; Ind., :53X '

eeTeaer's Office
JtHfW F. JVMtSAD

Un««rU*er and Bmhalaer
mmU Lksenet He. 8

Phone \u25a0?*» 350 Srerett, We

Upholstering. Furniture Repair-
ing

SVARRER BROS.
2811 Wet more

Linoleum and Carpets Laid
HHHHHHHHHb^^^HHIIbVbYbVHbV

1x For Harness and Autoj>Z v For Harness and Auto'l.
?

f g&grfk Tire Repairing Try the?

$ His/ \ RIVERSIDE HARNESS!
X UA SHOP I

<> Carpenters' and mechanics' <-
', ', teete, email loeke, hinges, build- '',
" In*},builder* 1and shelf hardware. *'I AXTHTTK BATLY 1, ', Spertlng Goods and Hardware 2

.$..\u25a0.\u25a0....\u25a0.. ..,,.,......^

{ J. C. SOVDE I
! GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND ?

T NOTIONS

3419 Everett Avc, Cor. Summit !
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470 ;\;v ?

The City Grocery
Staple and F»ncy Groceries, Dour, Feed, Produce, Etc.

Both Phones 111 3410-12 Everett Avenue
I JOHNSON & mjENBEKG

WEINZ CQ,
EDSBERG
GROCERIES & PROVISION

Standard goods at reasonable
prices. We pay no rent or
clerk hire and can s&I! as
cheap as the cheapest. Give
us a trial and be convinced.

Cor. 37th and Rucker.
Phones Ind. 492, S. S. 684

WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH-
ING HOUSE

Men's, women's and children's
shoes Big values for little
money.
£014 Hewitt Ind. Phone 7Ci

JILG'S GERMAN SAUS-
AGE AND DELICATESSEN

STORE
1914 HEWITT AYE.

Oppoaite Mitchell Hotel

FULT-OBT AND DRY MUTTON.
TRY THESE. AT EIDEM'B GROC-
ERY. 2701 LOMBARD.

THUBBO* GROCERY 00.

Page Three.

Agent Dr. Fahm«y Medicine*

Qreeertee. Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetable*

1809 Hewitt Avenue
Phone*: Ind. 14X, Suneet 1556

. THE BRODECK CO.

Shoes
\u25a0?'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'--\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0%'*-\u25a0'.:\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'-' \u25a0 \u25a0 ? ;\u25a0 :..

Every line shown by us repre-
sents the leading makes most
becoming your individual style.

New Spring Lasts
In Shoes and Oxfords

for - '

Ladies ?

Men and
Children

Complete Lines Men's Work
Shoes

The Brodeck Co
CORNER HEWITT AND

WETMORE
: New Straw Hats Now Ready :

t .........................
{ PETERSON FURNITURE

COMPANY
Complete Houaefurnlshers

Cor. Hewitt and Lombard

I: g. McAllister

' 'Practical Interior and \u25a0Martor <
'', ?. /. iDecorator . ',
i Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty i
1 I Shop ami ReeMenoe 2222 Baiter ]
! ; Aye. Phone Ind. 809V. ',

\u2666\u2666?»??»\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666<»\u2666??»»?\u2666

Loren Thomas > Frank Valller
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right

2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

*jijij*j»j» J* j»j»J§ j»jijiJ» jtj*Jt<
? THE «OMMERCIAL PRBBS I
% Printers of Fine Stationery ?*

The Only Rubber Stamp Works 4
In Snohomleh County . %

? 2931 Lombard? Phone Ind. 162Y "'
<*.* ,*,*.j« jt *~*,*?* Jt jtjiJl jtl?t .*.

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im-
perial Tea Co.

World Almanac 1914 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

KITTLMON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phonee: Ind. 47, Sun. 1640.

1701 Wetmore Aye.

\u25a0 WOLD BROS. & WEST- |
M LUND XI Nineteenth and Broadway I
9 Dealers in Fancy and 1
\u25a0 Staple Groceries, Dry Good*, I
M Drugs, Grain, Feed ft Flow. I
\u25a0 Sun. 357 Ind. SIS I

I EDW. ECJHLUND <
I Dealer in Fancy and Staple <
$ GROCERIES <I PhntMNr aw ;
I 2707 WetmoN ;

?; OHABLBB L. LDTDBLAD ; !< > <i

J ; Staple and Fancy areoerlea, ; ;< I Frulte, Fleur, Hay and Feed I >;; Ba*. 1014. lad. tux ::
; LOWILL WASH. ';

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Beth Phones 1166?25 th * Colby

X HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

?*«\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 .......,....,,
MOON & BEEP

Buooesaors to,
REEP GROCERY ....
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Pbonea: Sunset 197, In*. 437

L--T-ri.. ... allll, _
V < ?
? Good Groceries at <»

I NEVILLE & STUMFALL 1: > X
® 1901 Broadway %
% Phonee: Sunset 214, Ind. 592 %f *

:: GROCERIES 1
\\ CANDY AND TOBACCO i
< > »
?; E. P. Kemmerer, 2011 Grand i

The best Coffee for the money is
our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or
1H lbs. for 60 cents M. H. Clausen,
2812 Rockefeller. Telephones SBl.


